
The P'X Retail Solution was specially developed by 

Perspectix for retail forms wishing to combine  

store construction, fixtures to corporate standards, 

and product range optimization. Designed as a  

collaborative solution, it encourages inter-compa-

ny communication between everyone involved in 

store construction, fixture design, and product 

presentation in a standardised planning environ-

ment. It forms the basis for comprehensive branch 

store management and selective expansion.

Store construction

Store construction is based on digital product and 

fixture catalogues in which store construction sys-

tem manufacturers visualise their range of products 

in 3D models. A predefined product and configurati-

on logic guarantees cohesive summaries and infor-

mation about bills of materials. Shop planners can 

put together the modules for their store construction 

concept by drawing on the elements from the various 

P'X Retail Solution
catalogues. Any missing pro-duct elements or indivi-

dual designs can be specified based on element tem-

plates and added to the catalogue. Special designs 

can be imported from CAD systems, adding all the 

necessary product details.

Flexible planning of fixtures

The retail firm, finally, organises planning of fixtures 

based on its concept catalogue. Reusable 3D plan-

ning modules for shelf elements, merchandise fixtu-

res, decoration and plan-o-grams are available for 

use. By organising and providing these in centralised, 

cross-branch concept catalogues, it is possible to 
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control product range, product presentations, and 

brand values on a standardised basis despite special 

local features. The modules are imported from the 

digital catalogues into the particular branch’s layout 

based on a modular principle. The space available at 

the particular locality can be used to best possible  

effect. Merchandise fixture plans, bills of materials 

for ordering, dimensions and plan-o-grams are de-

fined automatically during the planning process. 

Concept catalogues can be developed into compre-

hensive merchandise fixture stocking and plan-o-

gram lists.

Visual merchandising

The P'X Retail Solution lets you organise collections 

and product ranges in concept catalogues, too. The 

visualisation options range from 3D placeholders for 

product groups to detailed display of individual pro-

ducts. By combining product range catalogues with 

merchandise fixtures, plan-o-gram and fixture design 

form a single planning unit. Changes to plan-o-grams 

by Category Management at headquarters are auto-

matically forwarded to the branch. This allows  

customisation of local merchandise fixtures without 

creating any manual routine work. 
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Perspectix AG in Zurich imple-
ments sophisticated software 
solutions for technical sales 
and distribution and retail de-
sign. Since its foundation in 
1996, the company has been 
continuously evolving into a 
cutting edge solution provider 
for the distribution and de-
velopment of multi-variant 
products. Users of the P'X Sa-
les Solution benefit from the 
company’s experiences in 
complementary electrical en-
gineering, store building and 
logistics systems. With the P'X 
Retail Solution users get a 
customized solution for store 
planning, product range confi-
guration and branch evaluati-
on. Due to the combination of 
sales optimization, graphical 
project planning and Product 
Lifecycle Management in fu-
ture-oriented technology, to-
day Perspectix is a strategic 
supplier to well-known manu-
facturers and chain stores.

About Perspectix
Centralised control and optimisation

Based on evaluations of available space at all bran-

ches, commercial enterprises can determine the to-

tal amount of goods actually needed. The central 

purchasing department can operate with exact ideal 

quantities. Changes to product ranges and merchan-

dise fixtures can be output automatically as plan-o-

grams and assembly instructions on a per-branch 

basis. The P'X Retail Solution software therefore sup-

ports fast, uncomplicated implementation of cent-

rally coordinated changes to product ranges and in-

terior environments.
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